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Go Where You Will; Look Where You Will, The 
Fact Remains That You’ll Not Find at Any Other 
Store Such Values for Your Money in Men s and 
Boys’ Summer Clothing and Furnishings as 
You Can Get at Oak Hall
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Richest and Purest MilR

BORDEN’S
EAGLE
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Our

C°unter^here.s good reason f0r it, We know that the true starting point for a great bus
iness next season is to sell the present fine line of serviceable clothing now. Carrying 
stock to another season is an old-fashioned method. We won t do it.

EÀ
brand condensed I!6>
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jyew yorku.

MILK
«e, tHighest Award Wherever Ex- | 

hiblted. j|
Lucky the Men and Boys Who Snap Up 

These Offerings
A lot of men's fancy tweed and worsted suits one’s and two's of a kind gathered together and marked 

at half prices, regular price $10 00 to $16.00. Sale price $5.00 to $9.00.
Another lot of men's suits which sold regularly at $5.50, $5.00, clearing at $3.91.
A lot of broken sizes in men’s mackintoshes selling at half prices.
Men’s washable vest regular price $1.50, $1.75. Sale price 56 cents.
A special line of boys’ Norfolk suits regular prices $2.50. 2.75, 3.00. Sale price $1.87.
A special line of reefers for boys 4 to 10 years. $5.0) ones now $2.50, $6.00 ones now $300.
A lot of children’s hats and caps selling at 37c. each, former prices 75c. to $2.00.

Est. 1857.

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILS CO. If
“Leaders of Quality”

Wm. H. Dunn. Agent, Montreal. ii
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/ THE MESSAGE \
By LOVIS TR.ACY I

P Author of * * The Wing« of tho Morning,*• “ Thm Wheel of &f 
\ Fortune." " The Captain of the Kansae," etc. f
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CANADIAN RIFLEMEN Ü
TWO MORE LARGE PRIZES

Ktog Street

4

>>O
Warden reappeared in dry clothing, the 
cut on his forehead was covered with a 
strip of sticking plaster. He was bare
headed, and a slight powdering of gray in 
his thick black hair made him look 
than his age.

“Our glass and china are of the pilot 
pattern,” he explained, placing a laden 
tray on the deck, “but we balance defic
iencies in these respects by a high tone in 
our cuisine. Today’s luncheon consists of 
grilled chicken and bacon, followed by mer
ingues and figs, while the claret was laid 
down last week in Plymouth."

“I am so hupgry that I can almost dis
pense with the glass and china," she ad
mitted. “But won’t you let me help? I 
am quite domesticated.” ,

“What ? Would you rob the cook of his 
glory ? You must eat and admire, and 
thank the kindly gales that wafted Peter 
to the Indian Ocean when he wae putting 
in his sea service, because he learned there 
how to use charcoal in the galley instead 
of an abominable oil lamp.”

“I was born in India,” she said with 
delightful irrelevance.

“Ah, were your people in thet army?”
“No. My father was n the Indian Mar

ine. But he retired when I was two 
year® old—soon after my mother’s death. 
I lost him eight years later, and have liv
ed for thirteen years with a stepmother, 
I thought it high time to begin to earn 
my own living.”

She fancied that thje brief biography 
might encourage him to speak of the 
Baumgartnere, but Warden’s conversation 
did not run pn conventional lines.

"I find your career most interesting,” 
he said. “Now that we know each other 
so well I want to bear more of you. Prom
ise that you will write every month until 
early December and report progress in 
your new surroundings. Here is my card. 
A letter to the Universities Club will al
ways reach me."

She read:—“Captain Arthur Warden, 
Deputy Commissioner, Nigeria Protector
ate,”

(Continued).
a call when you are let off WRIGHT MAKES 

RECORD FLIGHT 
IN AEROPLANE
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,.“Give me
the chain,”' said Warden pleasantly to the 

the dinghy curved apart from more iwatchman, as 
the yacht's side. .

The girl colored even more deeply. Such 
behavior was not only outrageous, but it 
supplied a safety valve for her- own ruffled

f*“inwi*h you would not say such stupid 
things,” she cried, vehemently. What 
would happen if that wretched man took 
you at your woird You would be mixed 
up in some horrible brawl, and wholly on

““IfewUl not come, Mies Dane.” he said 
sadly. “Let me explain, however, that 1 
prodded his. thick hide with set pur- 
pose- He is'alone on the Sane Souci; he 
blustered because he was afraid we meant 
tc go aboard, aye or nay. Is it not extra
ordinary that such a veeeel should be abso
lutely denuded of owner, guests, servants, 
and crew? That man'is not a sailor. Un
less I am greatly mistaken, he does not 
belong to the yacht in any capacity, «hat 
does it mean?., You may take it from me 
that it is unusual, I might almost say phe
nomenal, for a valuable steam-yacht in 
commission to be deserted in that man-

De“But he admitted that ‘they.’ meaning 
Mr. and Mi*. Baumgartner, I suppose, 
would return early this evening?

“I am sure he is right in that, 
where are the twenty odd domestics and 
members of the crew-? -When Peter and I 
went ashore at ten o’clock today the Sans 
Souci was alivei with people.

“I only know that Mrs. Baumgartner 
seems to have been thoughtless where lam 
concerned.” said the girl, absorbed in her 
own troubles.

Nevertheless she brightened consider
ably when Warden assisted her to reach 
the spotless deck of the Nancy. By dint 
of much scrubbing and polishing that taut 
little cutter had no reason to shirk the 
vivid sunlight. At the beginning of the 
cruise she had been fitted with a new suit 
of sails and fresh cordage. For the rest. 
Peter, and Peter’s fourteen-year-old son 
“Chris,” roused now from sound sleep in 
the cabin by his father’s loud summons, 
kept brass fittings and woodwork in a 
spick-and-span condition that would bear 
comparison with the best-found yacht in 
the roadstead. ,

Miss Dene was accommodated witn a 
comp chair aft, while Warden dived into 
the cabin to change his clothes. The boy, 
after a wide-eyed : stare at hie employer, 

about to busy himself with tying up 
the dinghy, when Peter bade him be off 
and see to the stove if he wished to escape 

hurt. He had not

Z :The transparent coat is a feature of dréssy wear this season. Of course, there 
is no warmth to such a coat, but its effect over a frock of delicate color is very

heaped with paradise aigrettes in black.
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Sergeant Blackburn, of Winnipeg, Landed the Prince of Wales; 
Trophy and Lieut Smith Won Daily Graphic Match.

i
He Circled fort Myer Grounds 

for One Hour, 20 3-4 Min
utes in Course of a Spectac
ular Journey.

i
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WELL KNOWN ST. JOHN MAN 
DIED AT ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

Freeborn twenty-seventh; Mitchell forty- 
third. 4

Yesterday’s here at Bieley was a Can
adian, thought not a member of the Can
adian team. Sergt. Blackburn, of the 90th 
Rifles, Winnipeg, won the Prince of Wale* 
prize, next to the King’s prize, the mos4 
valuable individual prize offered at Bief 
ley. Sergt. Blackburn is jiere shooting 
on his own account and today’s work 
means that not only will he cover his 
pensee, but that he will go home with 
a neat little sum in hie pocket, the Print# 
of Wales prize being £100. In addition 
he received a badge as a memento of tha 
occasion. Blackburn put on a nice 34 ah 
the 300 yard stage of the match, and fol
lowed this up with a possible at 600 yard», 
one of the most difficult feats a rifleman 
can perform. That made his total 84, al 
lead of a point over the next highest 
man. Another western man was right 
at his heels, Capt. Forrest, of Vancouver, 
finishing in third place with a score of 
83 and winning £15. Like Blackburn, 
Captain Forrest put on a 34 at the short 
range and followed up with 49 at 660, hia 
inner being on his seventh shot.

The Prince of Wales match is only ope* 
to winners of National Rifle Association 
or affiliated associations medals, and this 
left three members of the Canadian team, 
Gougeon, Jones and Marsdon ineligible.

Bieley Camp, England, July 26—Two 
other big prizes go to Canada. Sergeant 
W. A. Smith, of the Foot Guard», Ot- 

Waebington, July 20—A pew record for t»wa, won the Daily Graphic cup, which 
aviation in America was established by vained at $250. He made a possible 
Orville Wright in the Wri«^t ao-rplane ^ ^ Saturday the ,even shots at 200
ffigbtt0rfyo£ hour, twenty limites ànd yards, and hod to shoot off with twenty 

forty-flye seconds duration; The longest others for first place, 
previous flight in the United States was gergt. Blackburn, of Winnipeg (unat- 
of 74 minutes, made by Mr. .Wright at Cached), won the Prince of Wales prize. 
Fort Myer last fall. The first stage of the King’s prize was

During the entire flight the machine was begun today- 
under perfect control, but several times The first stage is seven shots at 200, 
appeared to the spectators to be on the jqq and gog yards; the second stage is 
point of diving to earth. Several thous- ten shots *t 300 and 600 yards; the final 
and people were given an exhibition which 18tage is ten shots at 800, 900 and 1,000 
included the most daring feats of aviation j yardt
yet accomplished and at its conclusion a The 200 and 500 yard* of the first stage 
mighty cheer went up. were shot today; the 690 yards will be

The machine traveled a distance of about tomorrow; the second stage is fixed 
seventy miles and at one time during the ^ pyday, and the final is shot on Sat- 
flight the height attained, between 200 ard|y.
and 280 feet, exceeded the highest point QT#pj,jCi Richardson, who shot
ever reached by a heaviet-than-air ma- ^th sixty-nine others for first place, 
chine on this continent. The most won- <^n j^eth place and got 100 shillings, 
derful part of the flight wae the execution jn the All-Comer* aggregate, which is 
of three complete “figure eight», which w<k up the Alexandra, Daily Graphic, 
required careful manoeuvring in directing j^jly Telegraph and Graphic, six Can- 
the machine. Not the slightest mishap oc- adiant ggt m9g&is; Lieut. Smith, who 
curred during the flight, but there were ^ tiird; gergt Smith, sixth; Forest, 
moments when the crowd watched almost twenty<econd; Mdnnes, twenty-sixth; 
breathlessly, fearing the aviator was los
ing control of his artificial bird. A thrill 
passed through the spectators as the whits 
flyer, apparently beginning to dive to the 
earth, would regain its equilibrium and 
speed onward around the oval above me 
parade grounds. After rounding thecouise 
half a hundred times, the aviator directed 
the machine’s course around the emeu 
double circles of a "figure eight.” It was 
the first time this season and the second 
time during his career he has executed 
this manoeuvre.

To the amazement of the crowd, the ma
chine described a second eight and then 
a third one, after which it was guided 
back to its former course of large ovals.

After he had beeh in the air half an 
hour, making a complete round of the 
field each time, Mr. Wright manoeuvred 
the machine through several short circles, 

not more than 500 feet in diameter.
Having sufficiently satisfied 
he could execute these circles, he went 
back to making large ovals ogam and con
tinued these for some time. Then, after 
circling the field 54 times, the machine 
starting cutting the "figura eight” much 
to the delight of the crowd.

When he had completed these clever 
the aviator started to make

i

D. J. McLaughlin Stricken With Heart Trouble While Visiting 
His Daughter—He Stood High in St. John Life.

He was a member of Centenary Method- 
jet church and served on the trustee board 
of the congregation for some years. He 
married ‘Miss Marjory Smith, daughter of 
the late George Smith, of this city- who 
survives him. Thefe are two sons and five 

who does business in

St. Andrews, N. B., July 20—D. J. Mc
Laughlin, of St. John, who for the past 
month has been the guest of hie eon-in
law, George Babbitt, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, died this afternoon as a 
result of an attack of heart disease which 
prostrated him yesterday morning. The 
body will be taken to St. John in the 
morning for interment.

Mr. McLaughlin, who was seventy-two 
years old, is survived by his wife, five 
daughters and twp "sons.-: . The latter are in 
the west, but have been summoned home.

Very general regret
over the city this morning by the news 
of the death of Daniel J. McLaughlin, 
which came in a despatch to R. Keltic 
Jones yesterday afternoon. He wja 
born in this city seventy-two years 

of the late Daniel J. Mc-

i

daughters—Walter,
Minneapolis and Winnipeg, and Douglaa, 
in Winnipeg; Mrs. Lee Babbitt, of Fred
ericton, and Mrs. George Babbitt, of St. 
Andrews, whom he was visiting at the 
time of his death. , f

There are, beside*,,,the Misses Jennie, 
Maty and Mattie, at.nome; also six grand
children. One sister, Mrs. Ç. N. Skinner, 
wife of Recorder Skinner, survives and 
there are several half-brothers and sisters, 
as well as nephews and nieces.

Mr. McLaughlin’s business career brought 
him in contact with a very large number 
of men both in the city itself and all over 
the province. He wae looked upon in this 
large circle as a man of sterling character. 
In his church connections he was much 
esteemed for his exemplary life. As a pri
vate citizen he wae looked up to. He was 
deeply read, was a pleasant conversation
alist and discussed the affairs of the day 
from a broad and enlightened standpoint.

His two sons, Walter and Douglas, in 
the west, were wired to yesterday and are 

the way here. The body will be 
brought to the city today for interment, 
but the final arrangements for the burial 
will probably not be made till the arrival 
of his sons.

But

.

will be caused all

E. D. CLUB SPORTSA SMOOTH TRICKago, was a son 
Laugblin, who died in 1873 and who was in 
his day a prominent general merchant and 
president of the Commercial Bank. He 
himself was connected ' with several 
branches of business. At first he was in 
the drug line, after which he conducted a 
wholesale flour and feed establishment and 
until a few years ago he was in the lum
ber trade. Some time ago he retired from 
business life altogether.

Mr. McLaughlin always took a keen in
terest in public affairs. In 1894 he was 
elected alderman for Queens ward on the 
tax reduction ticket. In 1896 he, in con
junction with Hon. Wm. Pugsley, ran for 
the dominion house on an independent 
ticket but was defeated. He served four 

president of the board of trade 
_1898, 1899, 1900 and in 1904. For fif- 

he had been an active member

“Why must I stop in December?” she 
asked, with a smile and a quick glance un
der her long eyelashes.

“Because i return to Nigeria about that 
date, and I shall then supply a new ad
dress.”

“Dear me! Are we arranging a regular 
correspondence ?”

“Your effusions can be absolutely curt. 
Just the date and locality, and the one 
word ‘Happy’ or ‘Miserable,’ as the case 
may be.”

The arrival of Chris with grilled chicken 
created a diversion. Peter had to be sum
moned from the galley. He explained 
sheepishly that he thought the meal was 
of a ceremonious character. They feisted 
regally, and all went well until the un
happy Chris asked his father if the 
table marrow was to be boiled for din-

Fakir Raised $6 Cheque to $60 
and Mad it Cashed By a 
Traveller

Series of Handicap Events Will 
Take Place on Monday Evening! 
August 2nd

-‘-sfc
The next seriee of handicap sports ©at 

the grounds of the Every Day Club wilt 
take place on Monday evening, August Î2. 
It has been found that by having handi-t 
caps a larger number of athletes are eager, 
to compete.

The events will be:
For seniors—100 yards, 220 yards, 44ft 

vards, half mile, one mile, broad jump and 
high jump.

For the intermediates—A three-mile runt
Enerties for these events must be senti 

in to the secretary, A. W. Covey, on of 
before Wednesday night, July 28.

One week later, on Monday evening, Au
gust 2, there will be a ten mile bicycle 
race, in which it is expected there will 
be a large number of entries and the last; 
mile will be raced on the club grounds

The police have received word that 
yesterday an American traveler was made 
the vietijn of an old swindle. In a town 
in this province along one of the lines of 
railway, a merchant who stands high in 
financial credit was called upon by an un
known, who asked if he would exchange 
his check for $6 cash, as he wanted to 
send away some insurance and did not 
want to put the cash in a letter.

The request was granted, the merchant 
receiving the $6 and the stranger depart
ing quite happy with the check.

The check was at once raised by him to 
$60. and tlw stranger took train for St. 
John. On the train he became friendly 
with the traveling man. He told him that 
he waa a- little 
like the check cashed. The traveler knew 
the name on the paper was good and he 
handed over the money. Now he is sorry 
and the police have been asked to locate 
the other man.

now on
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TIRED MOTHERS. It’s hard work to 
take care of children and to cook, sweep, 
wash, sew and mend besides. Tired 
mothers should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
—it refreshes the blood, improves the ap
petite, assures restful sleep, and helps in 
many ways.

a rope-ending. Chris
expected such a greeting from his revered 
parent; but he disappeared instantly, and 
Peter imagined that his offspring was thus
prevented from investigating the mystery „Wot mam.ry demanded Peter un- 
of the gourd, which he took good care to guardedly
leave in the bottom of the boat. “The big one in the dinghy.”

As for the girl her mind was occupied „By Jove we have never given a
to the exclusion of nl else by e g thought to the calabash that created all 
combination of events that brought her a ^ rumpu8f<» cried Warden. “What about 
guest on board the Nancy. She was not so ^ b,ad. face you 6aw on it> Miss Dane? 
much perturbed by the absence of Mrs. , djdn>t notice it afterwards. Did you?” 
Baumgartner as by Wardens manifest dis-, „No j wag too excited and frightened, 
approval of the lady. A rai way Your son might bring it to us now, Mr.
ticket, sufficient money in her purse to pay| Bvane >•
for a room in a hotel, and the existence of „Beggin, your pardon, miss, we’ll leave 
a triend of her moJiers in it till you’ve finished lunch,” said Peter,
friend whose good offices might be invoked rfi Chris with an eye that boded 

made her independent. But tbmgs.

“But why, most worthy mariner?” de
manded Warden.

“ 'Cos it’s the ugliest phiz that ever 
grew on a niggetr.” was the astonishing 
answer. “It gev’ me a fair turn, it did, 
in' I’m a pretty tough subjec.’ It’s enough 
to stop a clock. If the young leddy takes 
my advice she’ll bid me heave it overboard j 
and let it go to the—well, to where it j 
rightly belongs.”

“It’s only an old gourd,” exclaimed j 
Evelyn, looking from one to the other in j 
amused surprise.

“Peter.” said Warden, laughing, “you 
have whetted our curiosity with rare skill. 
Come, now. What is the joke?”

“I’m in reel earnest, sire-sink me if I 
ain’t. It’s —a terror, that’s wot it is.”

“Bless my soul, produce it, and let us 
examine this calabash of parts.”

"Not me!” growled Peter, hauling him
self upright with amazing rapidity. “Be
lieve me. sir. I ’ope you won’t ’ave the ■ 
thing aboard the Nancy. Get forrard 
you,” he went on glaring at the open- 
mouthed Chris. “Start washin’ them j 
plates, an’ keep yer silly mouth closed, or, 
you’ll cat* somethin’ you can’t eat.” !

There could be no doubt that the usual- ! 
ly placid and genial-spoken Peter was 
greatly perturbed. To avoid further ques
tioning, he stumped off to his quarters in 
the fore part of the cutter, and swung 
himself out of sight, while the girl endeav
ored vainly to estimate how he could 
squeeze his huge bulk through so small a 
hatchway.

Warden also stood up.
“After that there is but one course open 

to us,” he said, and drew in the dinghy’s 
painter until he was able to secure the 
gourd.
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terms as

vege- some
himself thatteen years . . ..

of the St. John Exhibition Association, 
serving a number of terms as president of 
that body.
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manoeuvres 
a showing as to height. Slowly the aeroplane 
rose to a higher altitude on each lap, un
til it had soared to a distance of between 

I 260 and 280 feet from the ground. At tfcis 
altitude the machine flew half a dozen 
rounds and then gradually descended. Mr. 
Wright made a successful and easy land
ing after completing 83 rounds of the 
field.

short of funds and wouldm

Donaldson line steamship Almora, Cap
tain Turner, is scheduled to sail todfaÿ 
from this port for Newport News 4 
deals and general cargo.

g
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U necessary, 
she did not want to go back defeated to 
Oxfordshire. Her father’s carelessness had 
left her practically at the mercy of a step- 
mother, who enjoyed the revenue of a fair 
estate until death. Tbe settlement was not 
to the liking of either woman, and Lvelyn 
was goaded that she was regarded 
terioper in a house that would ultimately 
come into her possession if fhe survived 
the second Mrs. Dane.

The well-paid appointment offered by the 
Baumgartners was apparently an opening 
sent by the gods. She had been strongly 
recommended for1 the post by a friend, 
and there seemed to be no reason whatever 
why it should not prove an ideal arrange
ment for both parties. \et Warden, un
mistakably a gentleman, if rather eccentric 
in hie ways, evidently did not view the 
mining magnate’s family with favor. That 

displeasing fact. Though she had no 
pereonal experience of the section of society 
which dubs itself the ‘^mart set,” she 
gathered that the Baumgartners belonged to 
it, and it was a risky undertaking for a 
young woman to constitute herself part and 
parcel of the household of one of its lead
ing member».

Her somewhat serious reverie was inter
rupted by the graceful scent of cooking 
that came from a hidden region forward.

■

The Times Patty Puzzle Picture {James Fiffe, of the, inland revenue de
partment, Ottawa, was "at the Royal yes
terday. His business here wee m connec
tion with the inspection of weights and 
measures, seeing that the standards are 
maintained.
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British steamship Pontiac, now on her 
way to Manchester (G. B.) from this 
port, took away 3,284,445 feet of spruce 
denis, etc., shipped by the St. John For
warding Co. .
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WEAK-STOMACHED MAH ( <vV
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tBelieved by Frfier Msrrieey’s "No. 11*

Did you ever see a happy dyspeptic ? 
Or a man cheerful over biz indigestion ?

No wonder you didn’t, for the man 
who cannot digest cannot enjoy very 
much. When the stomach refuses to 
work the whole system goes wrong, and 
there follows heartburn, headache, 
constipation, bod breath and severe 

i pain. Then the mind is affected ; a 
j person becomes irritable, sarcastic, 
I surly—in fact, almost unbearable.

Father Morriscy gave this matter 
special study, and devised a tablet 
now known as “ Father Morriscy'»
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i Vr iNo. ii,” which relieves the misery. 

Each tablet is capable of digesting iV 
pounds of food — a good square meal. 
One tablet after eating, with a half 
tumbler of water, Insures perfect 
digestion, providing reasonable care is 
taken to avoid foods that have been 
found especially disagreeable to the 
stomach.

If you have suffered from a weak 
stomach, why r.dt do as thousands have 
done—take Father Morriscy’» No. II 
Tablets and be cured? floe, at your 
dealer's, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co.. Ltd.. Chatham- N-B. *»
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■$DR. SAMSON WHO WILL EXPLAIN
GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES PLAN

(To Be Continued)

'In the probate court yesterday accounts 
were passed in the estate of Peter A. 
Peterson; C. H. Ferguson, proctor. Cita
tion was issued in the estate of Mary 
Cowan Wheatley, returnable Aug. 23; 
Homer D. Forbes, proctor. Accounts were 
filed in the estate of Catherine McJunkin 
and citation was issued returnable Aug. 
30; Kenneth J. McRae, proctor.

&
This man ie fencing a piece bt land running 1S2 feet north and south, wri 

the same distance east and wefct. He will fence it with 596 feet of fencing. WhaV 
shape is the nieoe of land?PisLuc Meeting Will Be Held in Y. M. C. A. Rooms Tonight 

and a Large Audience is Looked For
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE, 

lttv plut L ydus 5. plus l. plus 50. equals CIVIL ((civil.)
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers
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